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Existing methods used to evaluate osteoarthritis (OA) progres- 
sion, such as cartilage degradation, are imperfect. The aim of our 
study was to evaluate the reliability of a novel imaging software 
tool that assesses cartilage volume using magnetic resonance 
images (MRI) of the knee. The objectives were to assess meas- 
urement reliability, i.e. to determine if there are differences 
between readings of the same image made by the same reader 
approximately 2 weeks apart (intra-reader variability), if there are 
differences between the readings of the same image made by dif- 
ferent readers (inter-reader variability) and to determine if there 
are significant differences between the cartilage volume readings 
obtained from 2 MRI of the knee acquired a few hours apart (test- 
retest reliability). Forty-eight (48) MRI of the knee from normal 
subjects, patients with different stages of knee OA, and a subset 
of duplicate images were systematically and blindly quantified by 
3 independent readers using our imaging system. The following 
cartilage areas were analyzed to compute volume: global carti- 
lage, lateral and medial compartments, lateral and medial femoral 
condyles. 
Reliability of the measurements was assessed using intra class 
correlation (ICC). For the total cartilage, ICC ranged between 
0.986 and 0.995 (p<0.0001), for the compartments they ranged 
between 0.981 and 0.997 (p<0.0001) and for condyles between 
0.978 and 0.997 (p<0.0001). These high ICC values observed 
indicate high reliability of measurements among the readers. 
Test-retest data showed excellent consistency with correlation 
coefficient of 0.99 (p<0.0001), and no significant difference 
between the test and retest visits (p=0.779). 
These results show that this imaging system is extremely reliable 
regardless of the reader used and has high test-retest validity. 
The image acquisition is also highly reproducible. This study rep- 
resents a first step in the overall validation of an imaging system 
designed to follow progression of human knee OA and assess 
disease modifying OA drugs. 
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Aim: This study examines the prevalence of cartilage abnormali- 
ties and the relationship between changes in T2 relaxation times 
and subsequent cartilage loss in patients at risk of rapid knee 
cartilage degeneration following meniscal surgery. 
Methods: Thirty-five patients (28 men, 7 women) with no radi- 
ographic or clinical signs of pre-existing osteoarthritis (OA) who 
underwent meniscal surgery with or without anterior cruciate lig- 
ament repair were examined. MR images were acquired 2 months 
post-surgery, and yearly for 3 years using a 1.5 T MR scanner and 
a circumferential knee coil MRI exams comprised Tl-weighted 
spin echo (SE), T2-weighted fast SE, conventional Tl-weighted 
SE and a fat suppressed spoiled gradient echo (SPGR) 
sequences. Serial images were subjectively examined side-by- 
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side. We present the results of the first patients to complete the 
full 3-year evaluation. 
Results: Nine cartilage lesions were identified in eight patients, 
with eight lesions in the femoral cartilage and one in the tibial 
plateau cartilage. In two patients a high signal focus within the 
cartilage adjacent to the operated meniscus at baseline pro- 
gressed to a focal defect within one and two years. One patient 
had a partial thickness defect that evolved to a full-thickness 
defect by 1 year. In two other patients, high signal foci in the 
femoral cartilage persisted on all follow-up exams without pro- 
gressing to defects. In one patient who had a meniscal repair, a 
focal high signal lesion visible at baseline disappeared on follow* 
up examinations and was not associated with any subsequent 
cartilage loss. In one patient a focal defect appeared at 3 years in 
the femoral cartilage adjacent o the operated meniscus, without 
preexisting associated signal abnormalities on earlier examina- 
tions. In this same patient a full-thickness of the anterior femoral 
cartilage appeared 1 year after surgery. 
Conclusions: Cartilage degeneration is frequently observed early 
after meniscal surgery. High signal changes on T2-weighted MRI 
images seem to precede thickness loss. The results relate most 
directly to post-traumatic degeneration but are probably applica- 
ble also to OA. Larger longitudinal studies are needed, particular- 
ly of patients with OA and subjects with risk factors of develop- 
ing OA, in order to further validate and characterize this intriguing 
MRI marker of early cartilage degeneration in the knee. 
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Aim: Recently, a quantitative MR technique, delayed gadolinium 
enhanced MR imaging of cartilage (dGEMRIC), has been intro- 
duced for the assessment of cartilage proteoglycans (PGs). The 
technique involves an intravenous administration of the contrast 
agent Gd-DTPA - which is assumed to distribute into cartilage in 
an inverse relation to the negative glycosaminoglycans of PGs. 
Consequently, the T1 relaxation time of the tissue becomes short- 
er with increasing contrast agent concentration, thus providing a 
parameter which increases with growing PG concentration. The 
aim of the present study was to investigate whether this tech- 
nique could reveal the spatially, from cartilage surface to sub- 
chondral bone, varying PG content, known to exist in healthy 
articular cartilage. 
Methods: Patellae of healthy, asymptomatic volunteers (n=6, 3 
male and 3 female, age 39+1-11 years), was studied in vivo with 
a clinical 1T MRI system (Siemens Harmony, Erlangen, Germany). 
Gd-DTPA 2 (0.4ml/kg) was injected intravenously, followed by 10 
minutes of knee bending exercises. T1 mapping was performed 
2-3 hours after injection in oblique sagittal plane for medial and 
lateral facets of each patella. An inversion recovery fast spin echo 
sequence (2mm slice thickness, 0.45"0.45mm pixel size, 
TE=15ms, TR=2000ms, T1=25, 100, 200, 400, 600, 1000, 1600ms) 
was used with an imaging time of 17 minutes per slice. For both 
medial and lateral facets of patellae, spatial TI -profiles were cal- 
culated from cartilage surface to subchondral bone to obtain 5- 
10 pixels (2.25 - 4.49mm) across cartilage thickness. 
Results: T1 relaxation time in the presence of Gd-DTPA 2 ranged 
from 247 to 524ms among profiles from patellae, with an average 
value of 355ms. Ten profiles out of twelve revealed an increasing 
pattern of T1, consistent with the known fact that superficial car- 
